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Mila Whelan has been working in patient engagement since 2015. She has extensive experience of working

in consumer affairs, advocacy, implementation of “Your Service Your Say” national policy and quality

improvement.

In her current role, Mila leads on partnering with patients, service users, family members and carers in the

planning, design and delivery of health services. Mila project managed the establishment of the National

Patient and Service User Forum, Patient Representative Panel and Patients for Patient Safety Ireland and

continues to oversee engagement with these groups. She is committed to promoting best practice in

partnering with patients, including developing resources and providing guidance and advice to national teams.

Mila has extensive experience of working collaboratively with patient partners, advocacy organisations,

Department of Health, HIQA, other healthcare agencies and international experts in patient engagement. 

Nicola has wide-ranging experience in patient and service user feedback, advocacy and partnering with

patients and families. She facilitates the activities of the National Patient and Service Users Forum and

engages with a wide range of patient advocacy groups and healthcare organisations. 

Patrick is a member of the HSE National Patient Representative panel.

He has an extensive background as a director of Diabetes Ireland, member of the National ePrescribing

Project Board, Director of Waterford Volunteer Centre and District Training Officer Royal British Legion

Republic of Ireland. Patrick has a passion for patient partnership and is keen to break down the barriers for

patient partnership.

Brid worked as an oncology / aseptic services pharmacist for 14 years before joining the HSE. Her interest in

clinical informatics developed from first-hand experience in introducing a closed loop system for the

prescribing, manufacture and administration of chemotherapy. 

She joined the HSE in 2021 to lead the National ePrescribing Project as part of her role as Clinical Lead for

ePharmacy. 

Hear about the experiences of being a patient partner

Gain an insight into involving a patient partner in

practice through the National ePrescibing project

Explore the enablers and barriers to patient partnership

Learn about the steps you can take to involve patient

partners in your work
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